is designed to provide emphasis training on the integration
of Joint Fire Support, Air Operations Center and Maritime
Control Operations.
For Northern Strike 2018,
the wing expanded its mission
support to both the U.S. Navy
HSM-75 and the Air National
Guard 107th Fighter Squadron.
Aircrews were dispatched from
ﬁve units across the wing,

helping crews from both Navy
and U.S. Air Force squadrons
to achieve their training objectives quickly and eﬃciently.

Michigan Wing planners
are already engaged for 2019
and are looking forward to
expanding support to the
National Guard in both combat
training and domestic homeland security missions.
from left, Lt. Col. Mario Accardo, Capt. Chris Ballard and 1st Lt. Jeﬀ
Lord ﬂew one of the CAP Cessna 182s that served as targets for

military aircrews participating in Operation northern Strike 2018.

All three men are unit commanders — Accardo heads the Southeast

Michigan group, Ballard the Ann Arbor-based Maj. Kevin A. Adams

Composite Squadron and Lord the Blue Water Composite Squadron

in St. Clair.

Providing Low-Cost Training Solutions for the Military

The 107th Fighter Squadron
recognized the value of the
training and hopes to schedule
regular events beyond Operation Northern Strike. HSM-75
was very pleased with the
operation as well. The wing
ﬂew two three-hour engagements that supported training
objectives for new junior pilots
who had just checked into
their squadron. The military
crews appreciated the challenges of a small aircraft
serving as a target and
regarded the training as a
more realistic approach to
what they would actually face
in combat.
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or the second straight year, the
Michigan Wing supported the
Michigan National Guard as a
participant in Operation
Northern Strike, an exercise
uniting about 5,000 service
members from 13 states and
ﬁve coalition nations at Camp
Grayling Joint Maneuver
Training Center in northern
Michigan. Northern Strike, the
largest “live ﬁre” military combat exercise in North America,

MI

2018 StAtiStiCS
Volunteer members
796 adult members
648 cadets
155 aircrew personnel
919 emergency responders
Squadrons
51 locations statewide
Aircraft
12 single engine
2 gliders
Vehicles
20 vehicles

interoperable Communications
13 VHF/FM repeaters
170 VHF/FM stations
61 HF stations

missions
7 search and rescue missions
9 finds*
* Includes lives saved and finds
credited with national team
support
11 air defense intercept training and
evaluation missions
10 CAP, AFROTC & AFJROTC cadet
orientation flight missions
1 other Air Force support mission
17 training missions
1 other state support mission
3 other missions in support of

i n t E r E S t i n g fA C t S

partner agencies and organizations
or local municipalities

Significant Events Supported
in Fiscal Year 2018
Fertile Keynotes; Operation Northern
Strike; Houghton County Flooding;
Operation Secure Freedom
Cadet Flying
991 CAP, AFROTC & AFJROTC cadet
orientation flights
total Hours Flown
1,857

Financial
$15,360 in state funding
$4.2 million value of wing’s
volunteer hours

Wing Commander
Col. Rajesh U. Kothari
rkothari@cap.gov

gov. Relations Advisor
Col. James H. Matthews Jr.
jmatthews.cap@gmail.com

Wing info
P.O. Box 450048
Selfridge ANGB, MI 48045-0048
586-909-6914
Website
www.miwg.cap.gov

>> Flew nearly 24 hours in support of Northern Strike — the largest ”live
fire” mission in North America, supporting Air Force, Army and Navy.
>> Three Congressional Gold Medals presented this year.
>> Executed 12 different Air Force intercept missions
over past year.
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